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Background: Head and neck squamous cell carcinoma (HNSCC) is a major cause of cancer-related morbidity and mortality 

worldwide. Epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFRトtargetedtherapy is an attractive strategy alternative to conventional cancer 

treatments for HNSCC， but its efficacy remains controversial. T-cell-based immunotherapy has been proposed as a novel 

therapeutic approach to improve the clinical outcome for HNSCC. In this study， we repo門 humanepidermal receptor (HER) family 

epitopes that induced CD4 T-cell responses to HNSCC. The results provide support for a novel strategy to treat HNSCC by 

combining EGFR-targeted therapy with T-cell】 basedimmunotherapy 

Methods: We evaluated the capacity of predicted CD4 T-cell peptide epitopes from EGFR to induce antitumour immune 

respons白sin vitro. In addition， EGFR inhibitors were evaluated for their ability to augment tumour MHC class 11 expression in 

HNSCC cell lines and subsequently increase T-cell recognition. 

Results: Among several predicted p巴ptideepitopes， EGFR875-889 elicited CD4 T-cell responses that were restricted by HLA-DR4， 

DRi 5， or DR53 molecules， indicating that the peptide functions as a promiscuous T-cell epitope. The peptide-reactive T cells 

responded to autologous dendritic cells loaded with EGFR-expressing tumour cell Iysates， indicating that these epitopes are 

natur日lIyprocessed. In addition， the CD4 T cells were capable of directly recognising and killing HNSCC cells expressing EGFR 

and the appropriate HLA class 11 molecule. T cells reactive with the EGFR87!ら889epitope could be detected in the blood of HNSCC 

patients. EGFR875~89-reactive CD4 T cells were also able to recognise several peptide analogues derived from homologous 

regions of EGFR family members， HER-2， HER-3 and c-MET. Finally， we examined th巴 effectsof EGFR tyrosine kinase inhibition or 

EGFR-blocking antibodies on CD4 T-cell tumour reactivity. Treatment of tumour cells with the EGFR inhibitors enhanced tumour 

recognition by EGFRs75-889-r巴activeT cells presumably due to the upregulation of HLA-DR expression in the HNSCC cells. 

Conclusion: We identified novel CD4 T-cell EGFR epitopes and amongst these， EGFR875--889 functions as a promiscuous helper 

T-cell epitope that can elicit effective antitumour T-cell responses against tumours expressing HER family members and c-MET. 
These observations should facilitate the translation of T-cell-based immunotherapy into the clinic for the treatment of HNSCC and 

provide a rational basis for EGFR inhibition， immun巴“targ巴t邑dcombination therapy 

Head and neck squamous cell carcinoma (HNSCC) 0丘enpres創出 chemotherapy ar巴由巴 maintherapeutic approaches for HNSCC， 
itself in a locally advanced stage， for which a combined therapy significant iatrogenic effects such as functional disabilities and 
modality is usually recommend巴d.As surgery， radiation and pancytopenia are usually inevitable. Mor巴over，dise昌serecurrences 
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and distant metastases are common in patients with locally 
advanced disease who have received conventional therapy 
(Michiels et aZ， 2009). Thus， there is an urgent need to broaden 
and improve the t1羽 tmentoptions for HNSCC. 

The epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) has an important 
role in oncogenεsis in many kinds of malignancies including 
HNSCC by enhancing ce11 proliferation and inhibiting apoptosis 
(Del Vecchio et aZ， 2012). Moreover， EGFR overexpression has 
been used as an independent prognostic indicator for HNSCC 
patients (Wheeler et al， 2012). To inhibit EGFR signa11ing， EGFR-
targeted therapies such as the us巴 ofantago凶sticantibodies and 
tyrosine kinase inhibitors (TK1s) have been introduced to the 
clinical oncology practice. The addition of an anti-EGFR antibody 
(cetuximab) to radiation therapy (RT) significantly improved 
median overall survival and median duration of loco】 regional
control compared with RT -alone恒 patientswith loca11y advanced 
HNSCC (Bonner et al， 2006). Sin叫arly，the use of erlot也ib
(an EGFR TKI) prolonged diseas巴 stabilisationin a heavily 
pretreated HNSCC patient population (Soulieres et al， 2004). 
Despite these promising results， thes巴出er在piesdid not lead to 
durable remissions mostly due to innate and acquired resistance to 
the EGFR inhibitors (Diaz et al， 2012). 

Recently， it h孔sbeen report巴dthat EGFR blockers may 
overcome the inhibitory effect of EGFR signalling to CIIT A， 
resulting in increased MHC expression on HNSCC cells (Pollack 
et al， 2011). 1n vi巴wof this， we hypothesise白紙 theoverall efficacy 
of EGFR inhibitor-targeted ther叩Yin HNSCC patients could be 
enhanced by the addition of T-cell-based immunotll巴rapy，which 
could also be directed towards出eEGFR moJecule. There is little 
doubt that effective antitumour immunotherapy w五1require the 
coordinate participation ofboth CD4 (helper) and CD8 (C)ぺotoxic)
T -cell responses. Although considerable work has been devoted 
towards the identification of CD8 cytotoxic T lymphocyte (CTL) 
epitopes from EGFR (Shomura et al， 2004)， little effort has been 
directed to identi今日FRpeptide epitopes recognised by CD4 
T helper lymphocytes (HTLs). In addition to being critical for the 
generation and persistence of CTLs， HTLs can also function as 
eifector cells by exhibiting direct antitumolぜ cytotoxicactivity 
against MHC class II (MHC-II)-express泊gtumours (Hahn et al， 

1995). Here， we describe several nov巴1EGFR peptide ep社opesthat 
were capable of eliciting antigen-specific and HLA-DR勾 restricted
CD4 T-cell responses against EGFR-expressing HNSCC cells. 
1nterestingly， one of tl1ese epitopes (EGFRs75_889) was shown to 
induce HTLs that crossreacted witl1 the analogous corresponding 
HER-2， HER勾 3 and 心 Metpeptides and tumour cell lines 
expressing these antigens. Treatment of HNSCC tumours with 
EGFR inhibitors (erlotinib and cetuximab) resulted in enhanced 
antitumour町 og出 onby the EGFR-reactive CD4 helper T cells 
owing to the upregulation of tumour MHC-II molecules. Overall， 
these results suggest tllat EGFR-encoded T helper epitopes， some 
which may be crossreactive towards the homologous HER-2， 

HER-3 and c-Met regions， may be utilised in vaccination strategies 
tl1at could be combined with EGFR block昌defor a more effective 
treatment of HNSCC 

Cell lines. Epstein-B訂rvirus-transformed B lymphoblastoid cell 
lines (EBV-LCLs) were produced from peripheral blood mono-
nuclear cells (PBMCs) of HLA-typed volunteers using culture 
supernatant from the EBV-producing B95-8 cell lines obtained 
from American Type Culture Collection (ATCC， Manassas， V A， 
USA). Mouse fibroblast cell lines (L-cells) transfected with叩 d
expressing individual human HLA-DR molecules were kindly 
provided by Dr Robert W Karr (Karr Pharma， S昌intLouisョMO，
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USA) and by Dr Takehiko Sasazuki (K戸lshuUniversity， Fukuoka， 
Japan). The HNSCC celllines Ho-l-u-1 (oropharynx SCC)， HSC-2 
(oral SCC， DR13/13)， HSC-3 (tongue SCc， DR151l5)， HSC-4 
(ton伊 eSCC， DR1/4) and Sa-3 (gingival SCC， DR9/10) were 
supplied by the RIKEN Bio-Resource Cent巴r(Tsukuba， Japan). 
The HNSCC cell lines HPC-92Y (hypopharγngeal SCC， DR4/9) 
and CA9-22 (gingival SCC， DR8/l5) were kindly provided 
by Dr Syunsuke Yanoma (Yokohama Tsurugarrune Hospital， 
Yokohama， Japan) and Dr Yasuharu Nishimura (Department of 
Immunogenetics， Graduate School of Medical Sciences， Kumamoto 
University， Kumamoto， Japan)， respectively. Tumour cell lines 
SAS (tongl.le SCC， DR9/15)， MCF-7 (breast cancer， DR3/15) 
and Jurkat (T-cell lymphoma) w巴re purchased from ATCC. 
AIl cell lines were maintained in tissue cultureぉ recommended
by supplier. 

Western blotting. One million ce11s were washed in phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS)乱ndlysed in NuPAGE LDS sample buffer 
(Invitrogen， Carlsbad， CA， USA). The cell lysate was sl.lbjected 
to electrophoresis in a 4-12% NuPAGE bis-Tris SDS-PAGE 
gel (Invitrogen) und巴rreducing condition and transferred to 
1mmobilon-P (Millipore， Bedford， MA， USA) membrane. The 
membrane was blocked in PBS containing 0.01 % Tween 20 and 5% 
non-f;乱tdrγmilk for 1 h at room temperature and incubated 
with polyclonal rabbit anti-human EGFR (sc-03， Santa Cruz 
Biotechnology， Inc.， Santa Cruz， CA， USA) diluted 1: 500 in 
blocking buffer， anti-human c-Met rabbit polyclonal antibody 
(C-28， Santa Cruz Biotechnology) diluted 1: 200， or anti-s-actin 
mAb (C4， Santa Cruz Biotechnology) diluted 1: 1000 in blocking 
buffer as白econtrol， for 18 h at 4 <'c. After washing， the membrane 
was incubated with horseradish peroxidase-labeled sheep anti-rabbit 
or -mouse 19G四 dsubjected to the enhanced chemiluminescence 
assay using the ECL detection system (Amersh叩 1，Buckinghamshire， 
U悶.

Synthetic peptides. Potential HLA-DR-restricted CD4 T-cell 
epitopes were selected from the arruno-乱cidsequence of EGFR 
using the compl.lter-based algorithms peptide/MHC binding for 
three common HLA-DR alleles (DRBド0101，DRBド0401，and 
DRBl玲0701)developed by Soutllwood et al (1998). The predicted 
peptide epitopes were synthesised by solid phase organic chemistry 
and purified by high-perfonnance liq凶dchromatography (HPLC). 
The purity (> 80%) and identity of peptides were assessed by 
HPLC and mass spectrometry， respectively. The synthetic peptides 
used throughout this study were EGFRs5-99 (V AGYVLIALNT 
VERI)， EGFR875_889 (KVPIKWMALESILHR)， EGFR1l36_I150 
(PEYLNTVQPTCVNST). These peptides were selected on tl1e 
basis of having top 10 scores for at leastれ叩 oftl1e tl1fee HLA-DR 
alleles‘ The peptide EGFRs75-889 analogues， HER-2883-897 
(KVPIKWMALESILRR)， HER-3s72_886 (KTPIKWMALESIHFG) 
and c-Met1244_1258 (KLPVKWMALESLQTQ) were used in this 
stl.ldy. The tetanus toxoid (TT8308d (QYlKANSKF1GITE) 
peptide was used as a control universal epitope peptide， as it is 
presented by multiple HLA-DR alleles (Panina-Bordignon et al， 
1989). EZH295 109 (V1PLKTLNA V ASVPI) (Hayashi et a!， 2011) 
was used as irrelevant peptide. 

In vitro induction of antigen-speci白cCD4 T -cell clones with 
synthetic peptides. The proιedure utilised for the generation 
of EGFR-reactive CD4 T“cell clones using peptid巴 stimulated
lymphoC)ぺesfrom PBMCs of human healthy individuals has been 
described in detail (Kobayashi et al， 2000). Briefly， dendritic cells 
(DCs) were produced from purified CD14 monocytes (using 
antibody-coated magnetic microbeads from Miltenyi Biotech， 
Auburn， CA， USA) cultured for 7 days at 37 cC in a hurrudified 
CO2 (5%) incubator in the presence of 50 ng ml-1 GM -CSF and 
1000 IU ml--1 lL-4. Peptide-pu1sed DCs (3μg m1 -1 for 2 h at room 
temperature) were irradiated (4200 rad) and cO-Clutured with 
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autologous pur凶吋 CD4T ce11s in 96-we11 flat-bottomed culture 
plates. One week a丘erpeptide s也nulation，the CD4 T ce11s were 
restimulated in individual microcultures with peptide-pulsed 
irradiated autologous PBMCs and 2 days later， recombinant 
human IL-2 was added at a釦1alconcen位ationof 10 IU ml-'. One 
week later， the T cells were tested for antigen reactivity using a 
cytokine-release assay as described below. Those microcultures 
E油ibitinga sig凶ficantresponse of cytokine-release to peptide 
(at least 2.5ゐldover background) were cloned by lin1iting dilution 
and expanded in 24-we11 plates by weekly restimulation with 
peptides and irradiated autologous PBMCs. Complete culture 
medium for a11 procedures consisted of AThιV medium 
(Invitrogen/GIBCO， Carlsbad， CA， USA) supplemented with 3% 
human male AB serum. All blood samples were obtained a仕紅白e
appropriate informed consent. 

Measurement of antigen-specific responses with established 
CD4T-αU clones. CD4 T cells (3 x 10告 perwe11) were mixed with 
irradiated antigen-presenting cells (APCs)加 thepresence of 
various concentrations of an均四 (pep世des，tumour lysates) in 
96-well culture plates. APCs consisted of autologous PBMCs 
(1 x 10' per we11)， HLA-DR呪 pressingL-ce11s (3 x 10笹 perwe11)， 
autologous DCs (5 x 10~ per well) or tumour ce11lines (3 x 10'" per 
well). The HNSCC ce11lines were previously treated with IFN-y at 
500 U ml-' for 48 h to enhance HLA-DR expression. To exanlIlle 
the role of EGFR inhibitor in augment泊g出eexpression of 
MHC-II molecules， HNSCC ce11lines were preincubated with or 
without 100ngml-' DMSO， EGFR TKI， erlotinib (tyrosine kinase 
reversible inhibitor， 1μM， Selleck chemicals， Houston， TX， USA)， 
EGFR antagonistic antibody， cetuximab (2μgml-¥ M釘 ckAG， 
Zug， Switzerland) or bevasizumab (2μgml-" Roche， Istanbul) for 
2 h at 37 "C before addition ofIFN-y.百1eexpression ofHLA-DR 
molecules， EGFR， HER-2， HER-3 and c-MET on tumour cells were 
evaluated by t10w cytometry using anti-HLA-DR mAb co吋ugated
wi也 fluoresceiniso出iocy'叩 ate，叩ti-EGFRmAb co立jugatedwith 
phycoerythrin (BD Pharrningen， San Diego， CA， USA)， anti-
HER-2 mAb conjugated with phycoerythrin，組ti-HER-3mAb 
conjugated with phycoerythrin (Biolegend， San Diego， CA， USA) 
and anti-c-MET conjugated wi也 phycoer対1rin(R&D Systems， 
Minneapolis， MN， USA)， respective与す'umourcell lysates were 
prepared by three freeze-thaw cycles of 1 x 10" tumour cells， 
resuspened in 1 ml of serurn-企eeAIM十Vmedium. Tumour cell 
lysates served as an antigen at 5 x 10' cell equivalents per ml. 
C叫畑氏 supernat姐 tswere collected 拍 er48 h for measuring 
antigen-induced lymphokine (1L-4， IFN何 y，and GM-CSF) produc-
tion by the CD4 T cells using ELISA kits (BD Pharr凶ngen).
To demons廿ateantigen-specificity and HLA-DR restriction， CD4 
T -cells responses were blocked by adding anti-HLA-DR mAb L243 
(lgG2a prep紅 ed仕omsupernatants of the hybridoma HB-55 
obtained from the ATCC) or the anti-HLA-A/B/C mAb W6/32 
(IgG2a， ATCC) at 10μg ml -1 throughout the 48-h incubation 
period. 

Cell縄 mediatedCJ北otoxicityassays. Cytotoxic activity of CD4 
T cell clones was measured using a colorimetric CytoTox 96 assay 
(Promega， Madison， WI， USA). This system quantifies the release 
of lactate dehydrogenase (LDH)仕omtarget ce11s. T cells were 
mixed with 2 x 10唾 targetcells at different effector to target (E:T) 
ratios in 96-we11 round-bottomed plates. After 6 h incubation at 
370C，50μ1 supernatant sむnpleswere co11ected from each we11 to 
measure LDH content. 

Measurement of peptide-specific responses in HNSCC patients. 
PBMCs were isolated from丘町hheparinized blood by Ficoll-
Conray centri負19ationand wash巴dtwice with RPMI 1640. PBMC号
were resuspended in complete medium and placed at 1.5 x 10' 
cells per well and cultured in甘iplicatein 96-we11 round-bottomed 
plates in也epresence of 10μgml-1 peptide. Negative con廿ols
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(in the absence of peptid巴)were prepared in eight replicate samples. 
One week later， the cultures were restimulated with peptide-pulsed 
(10μgml-1) irradiated autologous PBMCs (5 x 104 per we11). 
After 7 days of restimulation， supernatants were harvested for 
examining the ability of peptide-induced lymphokine production 
(IL-4， IFN-y and GM田 CSF)by the HNSCC patient's PBMCs. 
The institutional ethics committee had approved the study 
protocol (approval number 1066) and也巴 appropriatewriほn
informed consent for blood donation was obtained from a11 
pa由 n包 andhealthy donors before blood sampling. 

Selection of potential HLA class II-restricted EGFR peptide 
epitopes. The identification of promiscuous HLA class II -binding 
pep丘deepitopes would be advantageous for the design of T -ce11 
epitope-based vaccines for a broad c羽 1cerpatient pop叫ation.
To predict promiscuous HLA class II-binding peptides， we used 
computer-based MHC-II peptide-binding algorithms for three 
common HLA class II molecules， HLA-DR1， DR4 and DR7 
(Southwood et al， 1998). Us泊gthese algorithms the peptides that 
score hi悼forbinding to DRl， DR4 and DR7 demonstrated hi，悼
capacity to bind to additional HLA class II alleles such as DR9， 
DR13， DR15 and DR53 (Kobayashi and Celis， 2008). Utilising也is
prediction system with the EGFR sequence， we selected peptides， 
EGFR85_99 (V AGYVLIALNTVERI)， EGFRs7ふ889(KVPIKWMA-
LESILHR) 叩 d EGFR1l36_1150 (PEYLNTVQPTCVNST)， which 
e油ibitedthe highest combined binding scores to all由IeeHLA 
class II alleles (data not presented). 

Induction of CD4 T縄 cellresponses to EGFR peptide epitopes. 
We synthesised也e仕立eepotential EGFR peptide epitopes and 
proceeded to study whether these peptides cou1d加duαCD4
helper T-ce11 responses in vitro. PBMCs were obtained 企omfour 
healthy MHC-II typed individuals (donor 1‘S'; HLA-DR4115， 
donor 2官';HLA-DR4/9， donor 3 'T'; 1丑A-DR9/12and donor 4 
'M'; HLA-DR9/13) to select CD4 T cells and prepare autologous 
DCs， which were used as APCs. After three peptide restimu1ation 
cycles， peptides (EGFR85_99， EGFR875-889叩 dEGFR1l36-11S0) were 
able to induce peptide-reactive CD4 T -ce11 responses in a11 of the 
four donors. As shown in Figure lA， peptide dose ti回 tionc町 ves
showed由at也ea飴nityof the CD4 T cells企oma11 four donors for 
peptide EGFR87S_脚 wassubstantially higher as compared with the 
T cells reactive wi由 pep世desEGFRss-99 and EGFR1l36-1150. These 
resu1ts suggest that amongst the three potential CD4 T -celI 
epitopes， EGFR875-889 could be the most effective peptide 
for inducing antigen-speci五cCD4 T -cell response喧 capableof 
recog凶singtumour cells. In addition， the amino-acid sequence of 
EGFRs75-889 is similar with the homologous regions of the HER-2， 
HER-3 and c-Met proteins (Table 1). Thus， we decided to focus 
our research effort on EGFR875-889 to further evaluate its ab血匂rto
elic抗 tumour-reactive CD4 T celIs. To carry out tumour 
recog.凶註onand fme MHC restriction analysis， we isolated T-ce11 
clones from the EGFR875-889 reactive CD4 T -celI lines of the four 
normal blood donors. As shown泊 Figure1B， the response to 
EGFR875_8回 peptideobserved wi出 T-cell clones， Sl1 and S22 
(from donor 1)， H22 (donor 2)， T8 (donor 3)阻 dM8 (donor 4) 
was mediated via MHC-II， as出isrecognition wωinhibited by 
antibody L243 (but not by the w6/32 anti-HLA class 1 antibody). 
As the L243 antibody is specific for HLA伊 DRand does not react 
with other MHC-II molecules (HLA-DP， -DQ)， these res叫ts
indicate that the presentation of EGFR peptide epitopes to the CD4 
T-cell clones is via HLA-DR molecules. Next， to iden尚r即日以回

DR restriction alleles for吐1eEGFR875-889 ep江ope，we assessed the 
T -ce11 responses using a p叩 elof HLA-DR-tr叩 sfectedmouse 
L-celIs as APCs. As shown泊 Figure1C， T-celI clone S11 was 
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Figure 1. Induction of CD4丁目cellresponses using predicted peptide epitopes derived from EGFR. (A) CD4 T-cell responses against candidate 

EGFR peptide epitopes were elicited from four healthy individuals and were subsequently tested for their capacity to recognise var旧us

concentrations of peptides presented by autologous PBMCs. Points， mean of triplicate determinations， bars s.d. Points without bars had s.d 

< 1 0% the value of the mean. Results are representative of three experiments that were performed with the same samples. (B) Anti日HLA“DRmAb

L243 (10μ9 ml-1) inhibited IFN-i' production from EGFR875-889 reactive CD4 T-cell clones. Anti-HLA Class I antibody was used as control. 
(C) IFN-γproductions of EGFR875_889 reactive CD4丁目cellclones were evaluated using L-cells as APCs to define the restricting HLA-DR elements 
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Underlined and bold letters indicate amino acids that are different frorn peptide 
王GFR81ら889

restricted by HLA-DR15， whereas clones M8， T8， and H22 were 

restricted by HLA-DR53 and clone S22 by HLA句 DR4.These results 

indicate that EGFR875-889 can be presented to CD4 T cells by 

multiple HLA-DR alleles， thus behaving昌sa classic promiscuous 

MHC-II epitope. 

Direct recognition of EGFR-expressing HNSCC cells by 

EGFRs75_889-r・eactiveCD4 T cells. 1t is important to assess 

whether peptide-reactive CD4 T cells have the ability to recognise 

naturally processed antigens directly on MHC-II expressing 

tumour cells (Kobayashi and Celis， 2008). Fu抗hermore，in some 
instances CD4 T cells have the capacity to k出 thetumour cells in 

an antigen-specific and MHC-II-restricted manner (Hayashi 

et al， 2011). 1n view of this， we studied whether th巴 EGFR875-889

reactive CD4 T-cell clones could directly recognise HLA-DR 

matching EGFR-positive HNSCC cells as APCs. Before performing 

these e却 eriments，we assessed the expression of EGFR prote加 and

surface MHC-II molecules in s巴veralHNSCC celllines. As shown 

in Figure 2A， EGFR was expressed on all eight HNSCC cell lines. 

On the other hand， the Jurkat T-celllymphoma did not express the 
EGFR and therefore was used for future studies as a negative 

control. With the exception of two HNSCC celllines (CA9-22 and 

Ho-l-u-l) and Jurkat， six HNSCC cell lines eA'Pressed HLA喝DR

(a丘ε'rtreatment with 500 U ml--1 1FN-l' for 48 h; Figure 2B). These 

results indiαted that several of the HNSCC celllines could be used 

as APCs and that MHC-II restriction studies could be performed， 
as MHC-II typing information was available for all the tumour 
lines (Materials and Methods). As shown in Figure 3A， all five 

EGFRs75_889 reactive CD4 T -cell clones were effective in directly 

reacting with EGFR-expressing tumours in an MHC-II-restricted 

manner. Moreover， the capaci匂Tof EGFR-expressing HNSCC cells 

to stimulate the CD4 T -cel1 clones was inhibited by the addition of 

anti-HLA-DR L243 mAb， confirming that the endogenously 
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Figure 2. EGFR and HLA-DR expression in HNSCC. (A) Expression of EGFR in HNSCC cell lines. EGFR expression of HNSCC cell lines was 
examined by flow cytomet町人 Jurkatcells were used as negative controL (8) HLA司DRexpression in HNSCC celllines. HLA-DR expression in HNSCC 
celllines was examined by flow cytometry 48 h after IFN-y treatment as described in 'Materials and Methods'. Jurkat was used as negative controL 

Reιognition of naturally processed exogenous antigen by 
EGFR-reactive CD4 T-cell clones. Having observed the reactivity 

of the CD4 T -cell clones to EGFRs75-889 peptide (Figure 1) and 
directly on tumour・celllines (Figure 3)， we next assessed the 
capacity of professional APCs such as DCs to capture and process 
antigens derived from dead EGFR-expressing tumour cells and to 
present the EGFR epitope to the CD4 T -cell clones. Autologous 
DCs were pulsed with tumour cell freeze-thaw lysates and 
subsequently evaluated as APCs with the EGFRs7S_889-r巴active
CD4 T -cell clones. To eliminate the possib丑itythat tumour-derived 
MHC-II peptide complexes within the lysate would directly 
stimul乱tethe T cells， lysates were prep乱redusing EGFR-expressing 
MHC-II-mismatched tumours. As shown in Supplementary 
Figure 1， T -cell clones S 11 叩 d H22 specifica11y reじognised
naturally processed antigεn presented by DCs in a HLA-
DIしrestricted mann巴r，as these responses were inhibited by 
anti-HLA-DR mAb and were not detected using DCs loaded with 

processed peptide epitope was presented via HLA-DR expressed on 
the turnour cells. Tumour cell lines that did not express the 
appropriate antigen or the corresponding matched HLA-DR 
molecule fai!ed to stimulate the CD4 T cells， demonstrating th証t
direct tumour recognition by th巴 T-ceIl clones was both antigen-
sp巴ci五cand HLA“D R -restricted. 

Next， we evaluated tlle C)司otoxicactivi守ofthe EGFRs75_889-reactive 
CD4T】 cellclones ag乱instthe HNSCC tumour cells. As shown in 
Figure 3B， three of the CD4 T-ceIl clones， Sl1 (DR15叩 restricted)，
H22 (DR53♂ restricted) and T8 (DR53-restricted)， effectively 
lysed EGFR-expressing HNSCC c巴Illines in a dose-dependent 
manner. On the other hand， clones M8 (DR53-restricted) and S22 
(DR4 restricted) were unable to kilI MHC-II-matched HNSCC 
celIs (dat在 notshown). Taken together， these results illustrate that 
EGFR peptide-reactive CD4 T -ceIl clones not only recognise 
EGFR-expressing tumours but some also have the abili守 tokilI 
tumour ceIls directly. 

5 www.bjcancer.comIDOI:10.1038/bjc.2013.577 
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Figure 3. Direct recognition of EGFR expressing HNSCC by EGFR875-889 reactive CD4 T-cell clones. (A) EGFR87ι889 reactive CD4 T-cell clones 

were tested for their capacity to recognise antigen directly on EGFR-positive HLA-DR matched or mismatched HNSCC cells by IFN-y production 

The HLAーDR-negativecellline Jurkat was used as negative control. HLA-DR restriction of these responses was demonstrated by blocking tumour 

recognition with anti-HLA司 DRmAb L243 (10μ9 ml-¥ Columns without bars had s.d.く 10%the values of the mean. Results are representative of 

three separate experiments‘(8) EGFR875_889-reactive CD4 T-cell clones were evaluated for their capacity to kill EGFR-positive HLA-DRィnatched

HNSCC cells. HLA-DR unmatched celllines were used as negative controls. Points， mean of triplicate determinations， bars s.d. Poillts without bars 
had s.d.く 10%the value of the mean. Results are representative of three separate experiments 
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PBMC lysates (negative control). However， CD4 T-cell clones M8， 
T8， and S22， which were e節cient in directly recognising 
endogenous processed epitope on turnour ceUs， were not able to 
recognise turnour celllysates presented by DCs (data not shown). 
One possible explanation for the lack of recogn社ionof tumour 
lysate pulsed DCs by T -cell clones M8， T8， and S22 could be due to 
differences in the mode of antigen processing and MHC-II pep乱de
loadi珂 betweenendogenously processed epitopes prese凶edby 
t山 noursand the exogenously processed epitopes presented by DCs. 
Nevertheless， the results demonstrate that CD4 T cells are capable 
of recognising the EGFRs75_889 presented by several MHC-II 
molecules， either directly on turnourαl1s or indirectly by 
professional APCs loaded with tumour ce11lysates. 

EGFR inhibitors augment HLA-DR expression on tumo町 cell
lines. Import阻 tfactors that can facilit乱.teturnour escape from 
immune surveillance can be alterations泊也eexpression of 
副lmune-relatedreceptor molecules and cytokines capable of 
凶 ibi出 g出 muneresponses (Katayarna et a~ 2011; Chuang 
et al， 2012). Numerous reports have shown that absence or low 
expreおionof MHC molecules on tumours can decrease出e
therapeutic effects of antiturnonr vaccines (Vertuani et al， 2009). 
As reduced levels of MHC-I and MHC-II expression induced by 
EGFR activation have been reported in keratinocytes拍 dHNSCC
celllines (Po11ack et al， 2011)， we assessed whether EGFR inhibitors 
influenced也eexpression of MHC-II泊 HNSCCce11 lines，組d
consequently affected recognition by T ce11s. The use of erlotinib， 
an EGFR tyrosine kinase inhibitor (TKI)， augmented HLA“DR 
expression泊 severalHNSCC celllines (Figure 4A). Similarly， the 
EGFR-blocking antibody cetUXInlab enh叩 cedHLA-DR expression 
mediated by IFN-y pre-trea加 ent(Figure 4B). However， HLA-DR 
expression in SAS， Ho-1-u-1，叩dHPC-92Y cell lines was not 
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changed with EGFR inhibitors (data not shown).τnese results 
suggest that by increasing MHC-II expression， EGFR inhibitors 
could be' used to enhance CD4 T -cell recogn討ion，which could 
potentiate the antitumour effects of immunotherapy. 

EGFR inhibitors enhance tumour recognition by EGFRs75一回9
reactive CD4 T cells. To assess whether the elevated expression of 
HLA-DR molecules on tumour cells induced by EGFR inhibitors 
would result in enhanced antiturnor泊rmunity，we co-incubated 
EGFR875_889 reactive CD4 T -ce11 clones with turnour ce11lines that 
were pretrぬ tedor not with白eEGFR inhibitors. The results 
presented泊 Figure5A and B indicate也atoverall， the EGFR 
inhibitors increased recog凶tionof the turnour ce11s by the CD4 T 
cells. In one instance， the effects of the EGFR inhibitors was q凶te
dranmtic， where the HLA-DR15-restricted CD4 T-cell clone S11 
was unable to recognise the CA9-22 (DR15 + IEGFR + ) turnour 
凶uessit was pretreated with the EGFR inhibitors. Further， a 
potentiating e島 ct of EGFR む出ibitors was evident in 出e
re∞gnition of turnonr cells by the HLA-DR4-restricted CD4 
T -ce11 clone S22. In addition， the EGFR inhibitors were also shown 
to increase the cytotoxic activity of the EGFR-reactive S11 CD4 
T -ce11 clone (Figure 5C). These findings sugg'ωt也atEGFR 
inhibitors could be used to potentiate CD4 T-ce11-based immu-
notherapy for HNSCC. 

Crossreactivity of EGFRs75-889 reactive CD4 T -cell clones 
against homologous peptides from various EGFR family 
members. EGFR， also known as HER-l， is a member of a family 
ofgrow也 factorreceptors that includes HER・2組 dHER-3 (Kraus 
et al， 1989). As previously mentioned， we observed由atthe 
sequence of the EGFR875_889 epitope was highly similar with 
homologous peptides derived仕omother members of the HER 
gene fanilly and c-Met (Table 1). In view ofthis， we tested whether 

B IFN.y IF体行cetuxirrlab

CAベiAliLl
HScJ孟J(I:tJ

Hベ込 i~~ l 

ペiAliL l 

Figure 4. Upregulation of HLA-DR expression in HNSCC by EGFR inhibitors. (A) HLA-DR expression of HNSCC celllines was examined， by flow 
cytometry. HNSCC cells were tre唱tedwithIFNヴ (50U ml--1) alone orwith IFN-)' and elrotinib (1 mM) for 48 h‘(声)HLA-DRe究pressionof HNSCC cell 
lines was examined by flow cytometry. HNSCC cells were treated with IFN-}' (50U/ml) alone or with IFN-γand cetuはimab(2mgml-1) for 48 h. 
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Figure 5. EGFR inhibitors augmented antitumour responses of EGFR87ι889 reactive CD4 T-cell clones. (A) EGFR875_889-reactive CD4 T-cell 
clones were tested for their capacity to recognise antigen directly on EGF応positiveHLA-DR-matched HN5CC cells by IFN-y production. Tumour 

cells were pretreated 48 h with orwithout erlotinib (1 mM). DM50 was used as negative control. Columns without bars had s.d. < 10% the values of 
the mean. Results are rep陪 sen也tiveof three separate experiments. (8) EGFR875-88rreactive CD4 T-cell clones were tested for their capacity to 
recognise antigen directly on EGFR-positive HLA-DR-matched HN5CC cells by IFNヴ production.Tumor cells were pretreated 48 h with or without 
cetuximab (2 mg ml-¥ Anti VEGF antibody bevacizumab was used as negative control. Columns without bars had s.d. < 10% the values of the 
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S戸ltheticpeptides corresponding to the analogous EGFR875-889 recog凶sethe DR53 and c-Met-positive LCLl cells (Figure 6F). 
epitope would be recognised by the various CD4 T -cell clones. As These results were consistent with the pre吋ousobservations that 
shown in Figure 6A， several degrees of crossreactivity were 由eM8 and T8 clones could αossreact with也ec-Met組 alogue
observed with the EGFR875_889-reactive CD4 T-cell clones in peptide but clone H22 could not (Figure 6A).百leDR15-restricted 

response to peptides HER-2883-897' HER-3872-SS6 and c-Met1244-1258' CD4 T同cellclone Sl1， whicll w;ぉ unableto respond to ひMetJ2.叫1258
whereas the irrelevant (negative control) peptide EZH295_109 (Figure 6A) as expected， did not react with the HLA-DR-matched， 
did not st泊lulate叩 Yof the CD4 T戸 cellclones. In addition， we c-Met-positive LCL2 line (data not shown). 
tested for the abili守 ofthe Sl1 T-cell clone (DR15-restricted， 
which also reacted with HER-3872-886) to recognise the EGFR- EGFR peptide reco伊 itionby PBMCs仕'omHNSCC patients. 1t 

negative but HER-3-positive breast tumour cell line MCF-7 is important to determine the presence ofprecursor T cells specific 
(HLA-DR15-positive). As shown in Figure 6B， the Sl1 clone was for EGFR peptides in the peripheral blood of HNSCC patients for 
effective泊 directlyrecognising MCF-7 and this recogr註.tionwas es也na也19the potential use of these peptides in cancer vaccines. 
completely inhibited by拍 ti-HLA-DRmAbs. Next， the DR53- To evaluate the responses ofCD4 T cells from HNSCC patients to 

restricted M8， T8，担dH22 T -cell clones were eva!uated for their EGFR87S_889， we stimu!ated PBMCs 仕omfive HNSCC patients 
ab血守 torecogn包eEpstein-B紅 rvirus-transformed lymphoblastρid with the peptide泊 short-termcultures. As only small volumes of 
celllines (EBV -LCL) that express c-Met (Figure 6C) but not EGFR， blood from these advanced HNSCC p組 entswere available与we
HER-2， and HER-3 (data not shown). Two MHC-II勾戸dEBV-LCLs were unable to establish long-term T-cell lines and to perform 
were selected to study c-Met回:cog瓜.tionin an MHC-res住icted HLA匂pingfor patients. Tetanus toXIn peptide， TT830-843 was used 
mむmer:LCL1 (DR4十/53+) and LCL2 (DR15 + /53ー).Jurkat as a positive con位01，as this antigen has faculty to induce robust 
T -celllymphoma (DR-ne併せve)was used as a negative control. The CD4 T -cell responses in the majority of people regardless 
data presented in Fi伊 :e6D and E show也.atthe DRS3-restricted M8 of也官 HLA-DRalleles. Seven days after the second stimulation， 
and T8ιlones were efficient in reco伊 ising出eDR53-and c-Met- tissue同 culturesupernatants were collected and amounts of IFN-y 

posi世veLCL1 cells but not tl1e DR53-negative EBV-LCLs. on the and GM-CSF were measured. 1n most inst阻 ces，substantial 
otller hand， clone H22 (also DR53叩 stricted)was unable to T -cell responses to EGFR875-889 were observed in也eHNSCC 
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Figure 6. Responses of EGFR875-B田ーreactiveCD4 T-cell clones to EGFR87ι889 analogs and HER-2 or c-Met-expressing tumour cells. 

(A) EGFR875-S89-reactive CD4 T-cell clones were tested for their capacity to recognise EGFR analogue peptides (3μ9 ml-1) by IFN-l' production. 

Autologous PBMCs were used as APCs. Columns means of triplicate determinations， bars s.d. Columns without bars had s.d.く 10%the values of 

the mean. Results are representative of at least two sepa悶teexperimen也 (8)HLA-DR15-restricted EGFR875-889 reactive CD4 T-cell clone 511 was 

tested for the capacity to recognise EGFR-negative HER-2， HER-3 and c-Met positive cellline MCF-7 by IFN-l' production. Anti-HLA-DR mAb L243 

(10μ9 ml-1) was added to demonstrate that T-cell reactivity was through TCRlHLA-DR interaction. Columns means of triplicate determinations， 
bars s.d. Columns without bars had s.d. < 1 0% the values of the mean. Results a問 rep陪 sentativeof at least two separate experiments. (C) EGFR 
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く lessthan the lower Jirnit of detection {rnean ど 30pg/mりNo.1~S are HNSCC patient.s and No. 6 and 7 are healthy donors. IL釘4，I卜5，IL→17， and IL~10 are not detected in all patien回
and healthy donors 

patients (Table 2).百leseresponses were inhibited by anti-HLA-DR 
mAb， indicating that CD4 T戸cellresponses were mediated札athe 
T-cell receptor and MHC-II peptide compl巴xes，

There are many reports documenting the important role that CD4 
T cells have in the generation of effective cytotoxic CD8 T -cell 
responses both against tumours and infectious diseases (Giuntoli 
et aZ， 2002). In addition to their helper function， CD4 T cells 
themselves may exhibit effector cytolytic activity against tumollr 
cells (Hayashi et aZ， 2011). We believe that the identification of 
CD4 T helper epitopes will be essential to obtain robust 
antitumour凶lmunity，as clinical trials using solely CD8 CTLs 
epitopes as vaccines have not shown satisfactory results (Filipazzi 
et aZ， 2012). 

Therapeutic EGFR inhibition llsing TKIs or blocking antibodies 
that bind to the EGFR extracellular domain have become effective 
therapeutic approaches for several solid tumours， but unfortllnately 
resistance develops in many cancer patients. We believe that 
immunological approaches， such as vaccines that stimulate 
antitllmour T -cell responses， could be of benefit to increase出E

efficacy of EGFR inhibition therapy. Here， we have provided 
experimental evidence that peptide EGFRs75_R89 was able to induce 
effective antitumour CD4 T -cell responses against tumours 
expressing EGFR such as HNSCC. Moreover， the EGFRs75_889 
epitope was presented to CD4 T cells by multiple HLA-DR alleles， 
suggesting that this peptide would provide broad population 
coverage in the clinic. Significantly， we demonstrated出attlle 
EGFR875-889 peptide could serve as an effective crossreacting 
epitope inducing responses to other HER family members and to 
the c-Met antigen. 

One major mechanism of tumour resistance to targeted EGFR 
blockade are EGFR mutations such as T790M and EGFR variant 
III (Leam et al， 2004; Bell et al， 2005). Th巴sealterations would not 
interfere with EGFRs75_889-mediated CD4 T -cell responses because 
the EGFR875-889 epitope is preserved in these instances， Activation 
of alternative signalling pathways such as HER-2， HER-3 and 
c-Met are other causes of acquired resistance to EGFR inhibitors 
(Quesn巴lleand Grandis， 2011; Grovdal et aZ， 2012; Huang et al， 
2013; Stabile et al， 2013). We have prel出血larγevidenceindicating 
that HER-2 expression is increased in HNSCC cells following 
EGFR blockade (unpublished). As HER-2 and 心Metupregulation 

10 

has been reported in some cancer patients treated with EGFR 
inhibitors (Suda et aZ， 2010)， the T -cell crossreactivity against 
HER family and c-Met could expand the candidates for 
immunotherapy using EGFR875-889 peptide for those EGFR 
inhibitor-treated patients who develop treatment resistance tllrough 
HER-2， HER-3， and c-Met upregulation. From these findings， the 
novel identified EGFR875_889 CD4 T helper peptide epitope might be 
well-suited for HER fam日yor c-Met combinatorial targeted cancer 
immunotherapy regardl巴ssof EGFR status or resistance to EGFR 
inhibitors. 

The amino-acid sequence of peptide EGFRs75-889 in由isstudy is 
almost identical with peptide HER-2883-897' which differs by only 
one amino acid near the C terminus end (H888 in EGFR回 dR898 
in HER-2; Table 1). We previously reported that the HER-2883-897 
peptide epitope was promiscuously presented in the context of 
HLA-DR1， DR4， DR52， and DR53 alleles (Kobayashi et aZ， 2000) 
In the present山 dy，EGFR875_脚 specificCD4 T cells restricted 
by HLA-DR4 and DR53， but not those restricted by DRI5， 
were able to cross-react with HER-2s83-897' suggesting that 
HER-2883-897 may not bind well to HLA-DR15， Alternatively， it 
is possible that the T -cell receptor of the EGFRs75_889-specific 
DR15-restricted clone relies on the histidine in position 888 for 
antigen recog11ltion. 

It is also clear that alterations in the expression of MHC 
molecules and CIIT A， a transcriptional regulator of MHC 
molecules can influence出eimmune response against tumours 
Downregulation of MHC-II molenues on tumour cells is 
associated with poor prognosis泊 cancerpatients (Walsh et aZ， 
2009)， highlighting the importance of normal expression of 
immune四 relatedmolecules in出etumour microenvironment 
A key finding of this study is that EGFR TKIs乱ndEGFR-blocking 
antibodies augmented the expression of MHC-II molecules on the 
HNSCC cells， and consequently enhanced EGFRs75_889-specific 
CD4 T -cell recognition against the HNSCC cells. A r民εCαen以tstudy 
suggested tha祇tthese features we釘redue to the key role of EGFR in n 

reg由 tin噌gCαII訂TAe侭xp戸reωs路s叩 nand ft白m配Cはcti“出iぬon凡， which is attenuated by 
EGFR activation but is increased when EGFR is inhibited by EGFR 
TKIs and blocking antibodies (Pollack et al， 2011). Furthermore， as 
previously reported (Anido et aZ， 2003)， we also observed that 
EGFR expression on tumour cells remains at similar levels 
following EGFR blockade (data not shown). Thus， EGFR inhibitors 
could be used as immune modulators to enhance tl1e expr巴ssionof 
MHC-II molecules on tumour cells， in addition to their original 
intended function of suppressing proliferation and survival signals 
derived f1'0111 EGFR 
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In summary， we have identified a novel CD4 T】 cellepitope from 

EGFR (EGFRs75-889) 也at elicits effective antitumour T -cell 

responses against HER 如n骨組d c叫 ET-expressing知.mours

such as HNSCC. In addition， enhancing tumour MHC-II 

expression by EGFR inhibitors increased the ability of EGFR-

reactive CD4 T cells to recognise and kill tumour cells. These 

observations should enable 加 plemen出 g a strategy for a 

combined immune-targeted approach to generate effective an丘町

tumour therapies and prevent tumour immune evasion. 
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